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Hiram Hornbeam,
“what are you going 
to give me for Christ
mas?"

“That’s a queer 
question fer anybody 
to ask,” remarked 
Hiram.

“I agree with you,” 
said the reporter.
“But it is well to be 
frank about these mat
ters. If you gave me 
an article worth fifty 
cents an’ I blew two 
dollars on you, and you 
didn’t race around to 
square things up at 
New Year’s, where 
would I fit? My two 
simoleons would be gone and you would 
be one and a half to the good. There's 
no reciprocity in that—is there?”

“You narrer contracted critter I” 
quoth Hiram. “Christmas aint no 
swappln’ match. What I give you an’ 
what you give me aint no commercial 
transaction. IFyou s’pose Hanner hes 
been knittln’ out there to git some
thin’ nice fer you fer,Christmas be- 

she’s flggerin’ on- gittin’ a haul 
out o’ you? You’re a shrimp—that’s 
what you are. I’m su’prised you’d talk 
like that when Sandy Claus is cornin’ 
to show us all what we orto be. I’d 
ruther hev a "Merry Christmas” and’ a 
hand shake than a twenty dollar bill 
with a string to it—Yes, sir. But I 
guess you was ony jokin’. Nobody 
ever knows what you noospaper fellers 
is drivln’ at—By Hen !”

THE REFUGEES

Ten
Rounds With Dempsey— ^ t^*»-**--*^ 1 *1
What the Movies Show in 
Siki-Carpentier Bout—Big 
Baseball Deal Declared 
StiU On.

JESSMtARO OPERATION ON 
PRINCE GEORGE 

IS SUCCESSFUL

art*
:■£

I London, Dec. 19—Prince George, Bje 
“ I King’s youngest son, was successfully 

operated upon for appendicitis today. 
The operation was performed at the 

Edward VII Hospital for offtc-

Flocked to Shops Expecting 
Price Cuts

X • 1v^0Six Two Minute Rounds in 
Portland, Oregon.

King
ers.

Thought Fall of the Dollar 
Would Mean a Saving— 
Merchants Grasped Situ
ation Too Late and Have 
Visions of Unsold Stocks.

SEVEN MOREX

EXECUTED

mmmm

», ftuMi) (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 19—Berlin despatches 

printed here today assert that the J 
sudden fall of the dollar to approxl- >. 
mately 6,000 marks following rumors 
of a U. S. loan had strange and start
ling results in Germany last week-end.
The writers syy that the whole coun- . 
try was bewildered and that every
body’s calculation, long adjusted to 
holding the dollar at something like 
9,000 marks, were completely upset

The people to whom every rise in 
prices has been reported as due to the 
rise in the dollar, logollcally expected 
followed by a drop in the cost of living 
and on this assumption thousands of 
persons thronged Berlin’s shopping dis
trict on Sunday in the hope of indulg
ing in purchases hitherto beyond their 
means. - . 1

It was “silver Sunday,” the last be- —„ 
fore Christmas on which the police al
low the shops to be open, and the 
shoppers were confident that prices 
would be way down. To their disap
pointment, however, the merchandise 
they had longed for was as high as 
ever and consequently they bought 
little.

The tradesmen, taking notice of the 
peculiar situation on Mopday marked 
their goods down twenty per cent, but 
it was too late. The people, half ex
pectant that a further rise of the mark 
would bring another price cut, kept 
their purse strings tight and the mer
chants now have visions of large 
Christmas stocks remaining on- their 
hands.

t
(Canadian Press)

Portland, Ogn., Dec. 19—less Will- ,r>
•rd, former heavyweight champion, of Sÿf.'.-,, 
the world, will box six two minute Hr??'.» 
rounds here tonight in an exhibition 
under the auspices of the Milwaukee 
Boxing Commission. His opponents wHl __ 
bo Jim Borden, a 196 pound boxer, and 5) 
an unnamed giant from Tillamook, ; ‘
Ogn.* . j
Glace Bay Bouta.

Sydney, N. S- Dec. 19. — Johnny 
Gilds of Glace Bay and Bud Smith of 
Sydney Mines fought a ten-round 
draw at Glace Bay last night. Steve 
MacDonald of Bridgeport trimmed 
Jack MacDonald of Glace Bay in a 
semi-final, and in a preliminary Allie 
MacDonald got the decision over Steve 
MoEachern. _ _ , _

Portland, Ogn., Dec. 19—W. J. Kep- 
per, principal owner of the Portland 
Pacific Coast League baseball club, last 
night telegraphed Jack Kearns, manag
er for Jack Dempsey, an offer of $860,- 
000 for a ten round boxing match for 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world, between Dempsey and Jess 
Willard, here July 4, next. Willard.

* <^ho is here, said he was agreeable to 
nib proposal.

Interfered With Trains in 
County Kildare

Paris Has Report of de Va
lera Being Arrested, But 
it was Probably Confused 
With Story of a Narrow 
Escape.

»

EH cause«UkVN

—New York World.<

Present Lausanne 
Peace Treaty Draft 

To Turks on Saturday
(Canadian Prêta)

Dublin, Dec. 19—Four railway men 
and three laborers were executed here 
this morning for Interfering with trains 
in County Kildare. __ . .

The seven men executed where cap
tured on November 18 by Free State 
troops in a house the location of which 
Is not announced. With them a quan
tity of stolen goods, rifles and ammuni
tion was found. The men- were tried 

■ by a military committee and sentenced 
! to death on the charge of train wreck
ing. The sentence was carried out at 
half-past eight' this morning. The men 
executed are reported to have been 

Cambridge, Mesa, Dec. 19—Dorothy members of the' “Republican Army. 
Gordon, heiress to $400,000 was formal
ly committed to the McLean Hospital 
for the Insane by Judge Stone In dis
trict court here yesterday. Boston doc
tors testified that she was Insane.

DUKE IN NEW 
YORK TO PLAN 

OCEAN RACE
Curzon Says Discussion re 

Straits Must End 
Tomorrow

Paris, Dec. 19—A close study of the 
film of the Carpentier-Sikl fight shows 
that Francois Descamps, manager of 
the French boxer, went to Sikl’s corner 
In the fourth round and said something 
to Hellers, the Senegalese manager, ac
cording to an article printed by L Auto

, ^°The newspaper recalls that, accord
ing to Sikl’s aUegations, It was In the 
fourth round that the negro had ar
ranged to allow himself to be beaten.

Vice-President BoubarUt of the box
ing federation, in an Interview with the 
same newspaper, said that for the man
ager of one boxer to talk to the mair- 
ager of another while a bout was in 
progress constituted a very serious

- âaissssS

Civic War Memorial, which will be erected at 
De Vaier* Report 1 the head of King street, provided the City Council
edYnnM£ will give permission for the removal of the Loyal-
vatera had been captured by Irish Free ja£ memorial which now ptands there. It is about 
here’tôd.ÿT’iY’ww h.ikvcd th.t the thirty-three feet high. Further particulars are

published elsewhere in this issue.
Dublin despatch appearing here yester
day which said that De Valera had nar
rowly escaped arrest while attending 
mass in the Catholic University church.
Dublin, Inasmuch as he left the church 
Just before troops arrived.

London, Dec. 19—The Dublin resi
dence of Gordon Campbell, son of 
Baron Glenavy, chairman of the Free 
State Senate, was entered last night by 
armed men, says a despatch to the 
Times from Dublin. The people were 
ordered to leave the building, which 
was set on fire. The Interior was prac
tically destroyed.

Drawing Out Too Long, De
clares British Statesman— 
Russians Try to Draw 
Fire of U. S. Representa
tives— Christians Free to 
Leave Anatolia.

British Sportsman and Edi
tor in Contest in Forty- 
foot Boats.

THROUGH ICE OF 
THE ST. LAWRENCE 

RIVER TO DEATH

New York, Dec. 19.—The Duke of 
Leinster, British sportsman, arrived on 
the Baltic yesterday to arrange with 
William M. Nutting, editor, whose 
challenge he accepted, the details of a 
transatlantic race in forty-foot ketches 
or auxiliary sail boats, planned for next 
summer.

Discussing the proposed contest, the 
duke said he would ratller the ketches 
be sailed by one man each, but that he 
had acceded to Mr. Nutting’s request 
that two man -each boat ,

Mr. Nutting will be accompanied by 
iF. W. “Casey” Baldwin, a Canadian 

Soo, Mich, Dec. 19—The tugs Gray yachtsman, who was one of his two 
and Favorite, were expected to reach companions when he crossed tb* A -
. . . ... , ., ____, lantic in the Typhoon, a small sail beat,here today with survivors of the wrerir- ^ The ^ be accompanied
ed tug Reliance which was disabled on j— a servant 
the Li sard Islands in Northern Lake --------- ■”

GUESTS AT TABLE Sorel, Que, Dec. 19.—Four unidenti
fied persons were drowned yesterday, 
when an automobile in which they 
were crossing the St. Lawrence went 
through the ice. E. Duhamel htftt 
passed them, looked around and saw 
a hole through the ice. There was no 
cry as the party disappeared. He 
walked back to the hole. The whed, 
marks çf the car led straight to ft/b#t 
there was no sign of the missing car 
or its occupants.

RELIANCE DEAD
NUMBER FOUR

(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Dec. 19—It was reported 

this afternoon that a complete draft 
of the peace treaty drawn up as a re
sult of the deliberations of the Near 
Bast conference here would be present
ed to the Turks on Saturday.

Today’s session of the conference 
body dealing with the question of the 
straits was adjourned at 2 p»nx until 
tomorrow without an agreement.

The Turkish delegates were concilia
tory during the discussions but the 
Russian representatives maintained an 
attitude of opposition.

Lord Curson announced that the dis
cussions were dragging on too length
ily and that tomorrow’s meeting must 
be the last for considerations of the 
straits problem.

Foreign Minister Tcitchenn of Rus
sia made an effort to draw fire from 
the United States delegates. He 
argued that the U- S. statement as to 
the attitude of the U. S. on the ques
tion of the straits should be interpreted 
to mean that only warships on errands 
of mercy could go through the straits 
to the Black Sea. The U. S. representa
tive did not reply to the Soviet min-
1StAngora, Dec- 19—The Kemallst gov
ernment has decided to lift the em
bargo on the departure of Christians 
from Anatolia which became effective 
after the expiration of the time limit 
Christians are now free to leave when 
they desire. ^,

DENIES LABOR 
AERE DOMINATED 
BÏMA.F.0FL

One or Two Survivors May 
Yet Succumb After Fear-, 
ful Experience.

Commander of Manchester 
Regiment Gives Dinner in 
Honor of First Visit of 
Vessel Here.

Its own-

New YqrVDec. 19-Miller Huggins, 
manager of the Yankees, is authority 
for the statement that the much rum
ored deal which would send Bob Meta- nr Aaron Ward and Waite Hoyt to 
the White Sox in exchange for Eudle 
Collins, Bob Falk and another Chicago 
player is "still on.”
SHt also said that there were indica
tions that the deal by which Jake May. 
a young pitcher of the Vernon Club of 
the Pacific Coast League, would come 
to the Yankees might be completed be
fore the new year.

AMATEURS AT 
RADIO SENÔ

'' 7,000 MILES
SHONA social event of the winterport sea- 

held at noon today on the Gompers Addresses Meeting 
in Montréal—Tom Moore 
Also a Speaker.

TRAVELERS 
AT BANQUET

son was
Manchester Regimen^ the new freight
er of the Manchester Liners, Ltd, when
Captain Foele entertained at luncheon Montreal, Dec. 19—Commerce as the 
shipping men and prominent merch- greatest worker for peace and trade 
ants of the city. The luncheon was as the greatest enemy of war with the 
given to celebrate the first visit of this commercial travelers as the greatest 
steamship to the port. workers for trade and commerce, was

The Invitation list Included:—Com- the keynote of a speech by right Hon. 
missloner Bullock, Senator W. H. Arthur Melghen at the 46th annual 
Thorne, Hugh Mackay, F. C. Beattie, dinner of the Dominion Commercial 
Julian T. Cornell, W. H. Hayward, Travelers’ Association here last night.
Thomas Bell, A. D. Malcolm, W. S. He said that about a year ago he 
Allison, Fred L. Roderick, John R. had appealed to the people of Canada 
Gale Harbor Master F. D. Alward, with a line of goods which he thought 
John A. McAvity, H. C. Scott, G. E. would be what they needed but had 
Barbour, C. B. Lockhart, collector of found the other fellow had antici- 
customs; Dr. Rutherford, Stanley Em- pated his market and won out. He 
erson, F. B. Ellis. George S. Bishop, *Ud be would try the home market
Harold C. Schofie/d, J. T. Knight, G. hoped’ , barbarism- evolution, not revolution.-

KMAJEjasA HsHis « rtElliot and D. W. Ledlngham. down to the dinner. T to an audience here
The Manchester Regiment is the big- _ laat nlght f„r the unity and solidarity

gest and most up-to-date member of *gLrn,.tvt lllL ATUlD of labor and intensive organisation oi
the Manchester Line fleet of freighters. Wl ti I 111 II the international labor movement.
Her dimensions are:—Length over all, ___j____ --.ri 11 LA I I IL.ll Tom Moore, President of the Cana-
471 feet, 6 inches j beam, 68 feet; mold- dian Trades and Labor Council, spoke
ed depth, 68 feet; dead weight carry- rtssïrti/ nrnnnT on Immigration, urging his listeners to
ing capacity, 11,600 tons on a draught ££5" ' t'*‘T I L/L L/I IU I protest against the “uncontrolled tide
of 80 feet, 2 inches; gross tonnage, T,-i ( ) 111 | Mil I of immigration brought here ulterior
930; net tonnage, 4Ï.946. ' purposes."

She was built at H avert on Hill-on- /X ■ Mr. Gompers opened his address by
the-Tees by the Furness Shipbuilding y saying that nothing could be further
Company, Ltd., and was launched last Ittued by out A- from the truth than the contention of
August She is an oil-burner of the ority of tlu *>•- “prejudiced minds” that the American
latest type of cargo carrying steam- porfmsnt of Mar Federation of Labor dominated Cana-
ships propelled by a single screw H6 ri”e and b'ithertot. dian labor. He said that the growth
driven by geared turbines designed to f (g- U. A". S t opart, the labor movement was Being im-
give a maximum shaft horse power of I ff m director of motoor- peded by employers who interjected
6,000 and is capable of a mean speed Ological ttroic*. the question of religion and
of fifteen and a half knots an hour, j and he added that “the sicking of the
She has arrangements for carrying j Synopsis—Pressure is high and the workers on to each other was part of
fuel oil In her double bottoms up to weather fair and cold from the Grfcet the “game.”
1,300 tons and her furnaces are fitted Lakes eastward, while, a shallow de- Montreal, Dec. 19—" .—trrdav 
for coal-bumlng. Her bankers will pression accompanied By higher tem- McGill Canadian Club ^ere } f-
carry 1,700 tons of coal. The vessel Is perature and light snow has come in Tom Moore, president of 
fitted with eight water-tight bulkheads over the western provinces. Trades and f^bor P” ^to ’tf, orean
and two deep tanks in the fore and Forcasts: relf on rwrd as oppcwrel to the orgm
after machine space. Provision has Fair, Quite CoM. Nation of Labor according to religious
been made fore and aft for carrying Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- bc ‘e”- h ,
yaoo tons of water baUast, Insuring erly to westerly winds, fair and quite “Unfortonately, he said, mere « 
first class sea-going conditions when'she j cold today and on Wednesday. »n organisation of labo
is traveling without cargo. Her navi- Gulf and North Shore—Fair and the province of Q > . . be
gat* ng bridgé has all the modem quite cold today and on Wednesday. adlan Catholic Union. I >pe that be- 
equipment, including telemotor steer- j New England—Fair and continued ^ore'^many years wm show it-
ing gear, electric log, sounding machine, cold tonight; Wednesday fair and ris- g fhat we will have a more unl
and helm indicator, as well as glass ing temperature ; fresh north and movement built on non-sectarian
clearer», all of which can be operated winds, becoming southerly - relations should
from the bridge. I wE?ncs » , , __ follow the same lines as those which

She has been designed to make rapid j Toronto, Dec. 19. Temperatures: ]ftte the British Empire, confined
handling of cargo possible with the Highest ^.rine to neither languages, race nor creed.”
most modern equipment. She has dup- $ ---------------- -—
llcate Samson posts fitted and steel 
tubular derricks capable of lifting al- "r 
most any desired load. With all these 
advantages she has a very trim, neat . 
appearance and is a credit to the fleet 7
of British merchant ships sidling the Edmontort 
seas today.

BRUIN AND AUTO 
IN COMBAT? THE 

BEAR WORSTED

Superior nearly a week ago. Four per
sons tost their lives when the small 
craft foundered and a fifth was report
ed near death today from exposure. 
The dead are Captain John McPherson, 
Fred Regan, Gus Johns and an uniden
tified man, who were swept from the 
deck of the Reliance as they were 
about to lower a lifeboat with which 
they hoped to reach the mainland.

Nine of the 36 persons aboard the

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 19.—All long
distance records for amateur radio 
transmission were shattered during 
transatlantic tests of the American 
Radio Relay League, when signals of 
two amateur stations were picked up in 
mid-Pociftc, 7,000 nautical miles dis
tant, by R. E. Rosch, radio operator 
on the steamer Easterner. The sta
tions heard were at Washington, Den
ver, Colo, and Aberdeen, S. C.

Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 19. — A big 
black bear and an automobile came to 
blows late last night. Bruin fled. 
Harry C. Simons of Olean met the ani
mal about five miles from that place. 
The bear insisted on climbing into the 
car when It stopped at a curve. Simons

miluoc w,re anu In raeto, “fi’ud

r„xr2.™'5;,‘Zr5h'"s;u£ » <« »” » - «- —• *
newstorms and in the severe cold, 
even reached a railway station and 
:ame tp this city. Two were left behind 
at a lumber camp. Mrs. Hartens, cook 
in the Reliance, may not survive the 
tuck and exposure.

Montreal, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) 
—“Our rational and natural labor 
movement must go on today. We do 
not deny the employers the right to 
organise, and, by the gods, they cannot 
deny us the right to organise. The 
only alternative is irrational revenge 
which humanity wrecks on its op 
pressons. We want to live our lives 
we want to be of service, we

not reaction; civilisation, not

SAYS PRO-HOCKEY 
LEAGUE WILL NOT 

-MATERIALIZE HOME FROM
Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 19-Chester 

Gregory this morning informed Sydney 
hockey promoters that the proposed 
professional hockey league with Syd
ney Glace Bay, Stcllarton and New 
Glasgow will be an Impossibility this 
season The members of the indepen
dent league objects to Gregory with
drawing his team at this stage of the 
game.

WEST-INDIESlater fled.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. A. W. Daniel, 

of Rothesay, wepe passengers on the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Caraquet ar
riving today from the West Indies. The 
Ckraquet arrived about noon and dock
ed at the Pettingill wharf about 1-30 

T, . . ._XT D 10_(Cm.na- o’clock. Some little difficulty was ex-
j,Fre^!,«v ’sir Henry Thornton is perienced in bringing her Into the dock 
dian Press)—Sir Henry Thornton is P_ MnnchestcBr fmporter and Can-
preparing,anmng other things^ to e® Volunteer were berthed just
£LStga pTot shkirÜts,Pwhkh he ahead. One of the Unes to the dock
asked rushed to his address at Ottawa, snapped when
DSiGHr Van Wart Ï^My a^d no damage was done.
Dr- G c- \an IT^ Canon and Mrs. Daniel left on theat. js.”»T-kM, suddenly in while on his way R. pweldent was also a student them 1 Bermuda and the British West In. 

home from work at The Toronto Mail They had a reunion last evening during ., Daniei had been forced to
and Empire, James Smith, a proof- the reception given in Sir Henry’s ““s- rest trom work on eccount of 
rc.ader, collapsed in Bay street, and honor at the City Club, ffl health but he seemed greatly improv- •
died soon after heing removed to the i ___ _nmr)/-a ed on his return today and greeted his
Genera! Hospital. Death was from ONTARIO HYDRO friends very cheerfully. There were

Mr. Smith was 67 years of age. For Toronto Dec 19-The question of a 
the last 36 years he harl never lost a fit rate throughout the province for four second class ana nineteen imra tne last 36 years he had never lost a I power is not, according to class, including nine Qimese on their

Premier Drury, receiving any consid- way under escort to Hong Konjj Be- 
oration from the Provincial Govern- sides the passengers theCaraquet Gar
ment. Premier Drury made the declar- ried a large cargo, lflOO tons of raw 
ation yesterday when he issued a state- sugar tor the ««nero 780 tons of seg
ment In regard to R. Home Smith’s ar going through and L000 tons of gen- 
surmise that the government had such eral cargo. She had a good trip, 
a policy under advisement.

“My own personal opinion is that 
the present system leaves much to be 
desired and might be Improved in 
many ways; at the same time no feas- 
=b.e alternative plan has so far been 
oresentrd having in view the obliga
tions of the government to the muni
cipalities now receiving electric en
ergy.”

wan
SIR HENRY MEETS 

COLLEGE FRIEND 
IN FREDERICTON

Others aboard the ill-fated craft 
were taken off by the Gray and Fav- 
jrite after five days of suffering from 
cold and hunger.

TASCHEREAU
IS TO FIGHT THE 
BANKRUPTCY ACTSON BORN TO

DAUm(WMASTER J-s ra
VT W„.v Dec 19-The birth of legislative assembly yesterday that the

slv Æraî-j8t. oui?
child of the iron master, one was w<Juld take cvery step possible to have 
married to Mr. Miller, now an ins true- rCpealed. If the law were permitted 
tor in New York University, on April stand through the other provinces 
23,1919. A daughter was born to them cjlnglng t0 it, he hoped to have it de
in June, 1920. clared unconstitutional by the highest

tribunal in Canada or by the privy 
council.

DEATH CALLS HIS “30”
AFTER PRESSES START

Veteran Proofreader Finishes Night’s 
Toil and Drops Dead.

it was tightened sudden- 
lines were thrown out

TOMBS ARE HOLLOWED t
IN HEART OF BOULDER

Brockrffle Physician Chose Unique TRAPPERS HELD ON 
Resting Place Which Wife Will MURDER CHARGE

_____  soo Ont., Dec. 19-Two Finnish
Broekvifle, Dec. 19-In compliance trappers, Kalli Maki and Urpo OJetan.

with a wish expressed during his life- of Mile 68, °" J*e J*,5”? bv P C 
time, the body of Dr. Charles Forsythe, Railway, have be™ arrested T 
who died at Alexandra Bay last sum- Tom Fraser on the charge of the mur- 
mer, has been entombed in a unique der of two of their oountrym , 
vault hollowed from a huge boulder In Jokl and Hannes Dieml, 
the cemetery of that village. Many found last August in a -lreW-fo" 
years ago the wish that the boulder i miles back from the rail y, ghed
Should be employed for this purpose down with boulders. _________
was expressed by Dr. Forsythe to his -------
wife and following hie death stone
cutters were employed to carry It Into 
effect, a channel being made in the 
heart of the boulder with room for 
two caskets.

The doors will not be permanently 
sealed until after the death of Mrs.
Forsythe.

day from work through sickness.
lie is survived by his wife and three 

daughters. Two brothers and a sister 
also reside in Toronto.

4
ALLEGED SHE LEFT BABIES 

AND ELOPED WITH BOARDER
RECEIVED POISONED CANDIES

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 19—Mrs. Olive 
Andrus of Crawford avenue was ar
raigned before Magistrate Gundy in 
police court, charged with a breach 
of the Child Protection Act, in that she 
is alleged to have eloped with a boarder 
and left her four children to care for 
themselves.

The testimany showed that she was 
first married to a man named Alloy, 
who was killed overseas. While living 
with Alloy, It was charged, she ran 
away with Jack Morris, a boarder, who 
is now sought on the same charge.

mmV' 1
"àNEW CHIEF OF U. F. O.

.

■“•“•SS BY STORM. .s,V*d

HHé
I>>>

Cherbourg, Dec. 19—A violent storm 
compelled the liner Berengarla. from 
New York Dec. 11 for Cticrbofirg and 
Southampton, to remain off shore near 
this port throughout last night to in- 

hcr safety, postponing the landing 
of her passengers for Cherbourg until 
this morning.

/ Z 

. F

8 a. m. yesterday night :tations. 
ince Rupert... 44 

Vcltoria 
Kamloops ..........  22

tWALLACE REID
HAS IMPROVED

8844 THE HUGHES PARTY4246 44 IN SECOND PLACE sS 18 wTHE CHAPLEAU TRADEGY. 88 8818 (Associated Press) 
Melbourne, Dec. 19—The allotment 

of “preference” votes for members of 
the Federal House of Representatives 
In last Saturday’s general elections 
shows the Nationalists, the party of 
Premier Hughes, second in standing, 
which is: Labor party, thirty; Nation
alists, twenty-eight; Country party and 
Liberals, seventeen.

In the last House the Nationalists 
had thirty-eight members, the Labor 
party, twenty-four, and the Country 
party and Liberals, thirteeif.

The figures for the Senate are meague, 
but Indicates an increase in strength of 
the Labor representation.

sure
Relatives Say Breakdown 

After Giving Up Liquor 
and Narcotics.

*, Los Angeles, Dec. 19—Reports today
*4 from the sanitarium where Wallace

*io Reid, motion picture actor, Is suffering
from a breakdown which relatives as- 

jg cribed to complications which came
after he broke away from the use of 

4 whiskey and narcotics, indicated an
14 Improvement in his condition. His

physicians said the actor’s temperature 
was nearly normal

4 8Chepleau, Ont, Dec. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Coroner Brodie, of Sudbury, 
last night conducted an Inquiry into 
the death of John McKee, C. P. R. en
gineer, who was shot In his own home 
«nd for which crime Mrs. Connaugh- 

? ion equally prominent in Chapleau is 
L’OW held in Sudbury jail.
Vjhree witnesses testified as to Mrs. 
Uonnaughton’s admission that she had 
committed the crime. Two said she 
made the statement that Mis. Gibson 
was In the McKee home when she 
(Mrs. Connaughton) crossed the street 
from her home, rapped on the back 
door of the McKee home, and when 
McKee responded, shot him dead.

A?.. Prince Albert .. *4 
I Winnipeg
I White River ....*48 
Sault Ste Marie. *4
Toronto .............. 9
Kingston

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 19—Maritime ottaWa............... *10
universities and colleges will be rep- Montreal ............
resented at the first national confer- Quebec .............. *1

of Canadian, students In Toronto, St John N B....

*4I .*12 *22*12f ' PILOT IS WARNED.*48*10
TWENTY FROM MOUNT A.

AND SIX FROM U. N. B.
*66

Montreal, Dec. 19—In a judgment of 
the Dominion wreck commissioner’s 
court here yesterday,. Captain Wm. 
Whitehead and Chief Officer L. Hal- 

exonerated from all blame

18
6 18

* 20
*2 22

Hon. W. C. Bridgman, British HomeV 30 crow were
for the stranding of the Thomson Line Secretary, who received a box of poison- 
steamer Calrdhu on Nov. 21 in the St ! ed chocolates similar to those sent to 
I^awrence near Cape Rouge. Pilot i Sir William Horwood, head of Scot- 
Goriepy was said to have erred but t land Yard. The Home Office is the 
owing to his goqd record was only I head of the whole police and detce- 
warned to be mort careful 1 live service In Great Britain.
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Dec. 28 to January 2, as follows:—Dal- Halifax .... 
housie, Halifax, thirty-one; Mount St Johns, Nfld.. 26 
Allison, Sackvllie, twenty; Acadia, Detroit ..
Wolfviile, ten; U. N. B., Fredericton, New York
six; Prince of Wales, Charlottetown,* ------------
four; King’s, Windsor, one.
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10 12
16 86W. A. Amos elected president of the 

United Partners of Ontario, to succeed 
R. W. B. BunabB. '• ♦—Below sera.
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As Hiram Sees It

HEIRESS TO 
$400,000 IS 
JUDGED INSANE
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